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UNDERSTANDING THE REGISTRATION PROCESS 
Getting up and running with your SLX product is a two-part process.  This is necessary because your SLX 

Product integrates with a 3rd Party Software, E6 Connect.  Because these are two different companies, 

the setup process will involve creating and account and registering with both companies.   

The first part of the process is to register your purchase with Swing Logic for warranty coverage, and to 

be issued a License Key needed for E6.  The second part of the process is setting up your account with 

E6, downloading E6 Connect, redeeming the license key from part one, and then activating/binding the 

License on your iOS device or PC. 

 

 

 

Two Part Process Explained: 

PART 1 (Swing Logic): 

• Register your device with Swinglogic.us 

• Select either iOS or PC, for the system you intend to use E6 Connect with 

o One License included for a single system. 

o Additional purchase required for a license with a second system (e.g. iOS AND PC) 

• Receive a Product Key needed to activate E6 SLX & Tittle 5-course License 

o Available on SwingLogic Website 

o Also emailed from registration@swinglogic.us 

 

 

PART 2 (E6 – Owned by TruGolf): 

• Download E6 Connect 

• Create account with E6 

• Activate account with E6 by clicking a link sent from noreply@e6golf.com 

o Often found in SPAM/JUNK 

• Redeem your Product Key provided in part 1. 

• UNBIND demo license that was auto assigned set up automatically by E6 

• BIND the 5-course SLX & Tittle subscription activated when the Product Key is redeemed. 
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DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING E6 CONNECT 

PART 1 (Swing Logic): 

-Registering with Swing Logic 

-Choosing the System, you plan to use with E6 Connect for the pre-paid Product Key 

-Accessing the Product Key needed for PART 2 

 

Register your product with Swing Logic and choosing the system 
1. Ask yourself if you want to use E6 on your PC or iOS device. 

a. Your purchase comes with an included pre-paid subscription for 5-courses using E6 

Connect.   

b. This license is for one system that you must choose.  Either iOS or PC, however E6 

Licenses are not interchangeable between apple devices and PC (Laptop/Computer) 

c. Additional license for a second system are available for purchase for $15 from Swing 

Logic. 

2. Register your product with Swing Logic using any of the following methods 

a. Scan the QR Code included 

b. Go to www.swinglogic.us and click on registration 

c. Coming Soon… Register using the SLX Connect Mobile App 

3. Create an account using email and create a password 

4. Fill out the Required Form Fields 

a. Serial Number can be found on the back of the MicroSim Device 

5. Choose which system you would like your 5-course Product Key 

a. iOS or PC 

6. Review and Agree to Terms and Conditions 

7. Click on I’m not a robot Catpcha 

8. Click on Complete Registration 

 

Accessing the Product Key Needed for PART 2 

Upon completion of your registration with Swing Logic, you will be assigned a Product Key needed to 

Activate your 5-Course included subscription with E6 Connect (Part 2) 

9. Product Key will be accessible on your My SwingLogic Dashboard by logging back into 

registration on www.swinglogic.us 

10. Product Key is also emailed to you from registration@swinglogic.us 

a. If you do not see this email please check your JUNK/SPAM Folder 

 

 

 

http://www.swinglogic.us/
http://www.swinglogic.us/
mailto:registration@swinglogic.us
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PART 2 (USING E6 Connect App): 

-Download E6 Connect App 

-Create Account with E6 

-Activate Account with E6  

-REDEEM PRODUCT KEY 

- During initial signup within E6 Connect or, 

-Log on to portal.e6golf.com to redeem product key 

-Follow E6 BINDING/UNBINDING to start using your 5-course subscription. 

-Start Playing 

 

Download E6 Connect App from Apple App Store or 

(https://e6golf.com/update/e6-connect/) 

1. Click Sign Up 

a. Enter email address and verify it is a working email address 

2. Choose Password for E6 Credentials 

3. Choose Screen Name for E6 connect 

4. REDEEM Product Key from PART 1 Here 

a. If you have already downloaded E6 Connect and created an account before 

registering with Swing Logic, you can skip to step [##] below to REDEEM and then 

BIND your account. 

Activate your E6 Account 

1. After you have signed up with E6, you will receive an email asking you to confirm your email 

address 

2. THIS EMAIL WILL BE FROM E6 (noreply@e6golf.com) AND OFTEN GETS FILTERED TO 

JUNK/TRASH FOLDER 

3. Once you find the email there is clickable link to “ACTIVATE” your account, which is verifying 

that it is tied to a working email address 

REDEEM your Product Key from PART 1 

If you Redeem your product key during account activation you can skip this step.  

4. Open a web browser and go to Portal.e6golf.com 

5. Login with your E6 Account Credentials 

6. You will be on your Player Dashboard where round statistics are accessible 

7. Click on the RED “License” Button 

8. On the next screen click on the Gray “Redeem” Button 

9. Enter your Product Key provided during PART 1 

mailto:noreply@e6golf.com
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10. Click Submit 

a. If Submit is “grayed”, then you need to Activate your Account by clicking the activation 

link emailed from noreply@e6golf.com  

BIND Your 5-course License to your account and device 

E6 uses the terminology “BIND and UNBIND” for Licenses.  Each user can only have one license BOUND 

to a device at a time.  If the Product Key was not initially redeemed during account setup, E6 applies a 

15-day Demo License accessible on both iOS and PC devices for a 15 day period, with access to only one 

course.  If you have redeemed your product key and only see only course available, then you need to 

follow these steps to BIND the 5-course License to your account 

11. Open the E6 Connect App 

12. Go to Settings (Blue Gears Icon in bottom right) 

13. Click on Info & Help on left menu 

14. Then Click on the Red “Simulator Binding” button at the bottom of the screen 

15. Select “UNBIND” 

16. You will be prompted to log back in again 

17. SELECT NO to the popup asking if you would like to activate the previous license (otherwise 

you will be RE-BINDING the DEMO License to your account) 

18. E6 Connect will open back up and you will be able to see the Licenses tied to your account in 

the middle panel, with description of the “Integrations” on the right side of the screen. 

19. Highlight the License that shows a corresponding “integration” for SLX and Tittle Standard 

License (5 Courses) 

20. Select Activate 

Begin Playing – (Special Note for Lefties) 

21. You DO NOT NEED to pair your SLX Device through Bluetooth settings.  When E6 Connect is 

open and the device is powered on it should be automatically detected. 

22. If you are Left Handed – we are working on the SwingLogic-SLX tracker integration for 

lefties.  Our legacy integration still works for lefties. 

23. Go to Settings 

24. Click on Simulator on the left menu 

25. Change the Tracker from SwingLogic-SLX to Tittle, and then Activate 
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Helpful Tips and Instructions 

Wake up MicroSim from Deep Sleep 

1. Your MicroSim device arrives in a Deep Sleep state to preserve battery life.   

2. To wake up your device, simply plug it into a power source.   

3. The device should vibrate and is no longer in deep sleep mode. 

Taking a shot 

1. The SLX MicroSim works by spatially recognizing the sensor position when you are at 

address.   

2. When using E6 Connect you will hear “READY” and the dot in the center of the screen will 

turn Green. 

3. You have three seconds to BEGIN your swing, which is plenty of time so no need to rush 

after hearing “READY” 

a. If you have excessive “Waggle” after hearing ready the sensor may record a very 

short shot, or will go through a RESET cycle to clear the memory cache. 

b. We suggest staying calm and limiting hand movement at address, which is a good 

practice before taking a swing. 

E6 Settings for more accurate ball flight and side spin 

4. Open E6 Connect and Settings 

5. Click on Simulator on left menu 

6. Click on Configure in the bottom right menu 

7. Change Difficulty = Difficult and Sensitivity = High 

8. This is also where you can adjust distances to calibrate the device to match your expected 

distances.   

a. This is necessary to account for differences in shaft length, shaft flex, and club loft. 

b. Enter email address and verify it is a working email address 

9. Choose Password for E6 Credentials 

10. Choose Screen Name for E6 connect 

 

Adding a Second License for access to both iOS and PC 

1. Additional Licenses are available on www.swinglogic.us by visiting our Pro Shop 

2. Second License cost = $15.00 

3. This License will be emailed to you from registration@swinglogic.us 

a. It is currently no accessible no your MY SwingLogic Dashboard, but will be soon. 

4. Follow the steps to redeem this product key by going to Portal.e6golf.com 

http://www.swinglogic.us/
mailto:registration@swinglogic.us
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5. BIND this License to the machine you plan to use after redeeming the product key. 

 

 

FAQ: 

Where is my Serial Number? 

Your serial number can be found on the back of the MicroSim device.  To remove the device 

from the swing stick use a pistol style grip to grab the bottom of the sensor and pull straight up 

towards the top of the shaft to unclick the MicroSim from the cradle. 

Not registering my swing? 

If you are left-handed you will need to change the tracking system to “Tittle” while we are 

working on adding left hand integration to the SwingLogic-SLX Tracker. 

Stuck in DEMO Mode or only see one course. 

If you have redeemed your product key, then you will need to follow the BINDING/UNBINDING 

Instructions above. 

Connection Issues 

Your SLX MicroSim is designed to connect automatically when you open E6 Connect.  You DO 

NOT need to pair through Bluetooth settings.  However, if MicroSim is trying to connect to two 

apps at once you will have trouble.  Ensure that only one app is open.  If SLX Connect, SLX 

Firmware Update App, or E6 connect are running on the same or another device the MicroSim 

will be caught in a virtual tug-of-war.  Please ensure only one app is open at a time.  This should 

resolve the connection issue unless it is related to using an external Bluetooth dongle on a PC, or 

there is a potential issue with the MicroSim device itself. 
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What do the LED Lights Mean? 

 

Installing the MicroSim on the Swing Stick 

We also have a video on our Help Center to show removing and installing the MicroSim 
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No Power once removed from the charger 

While rare we do occasionally see a battery defect or a short on the PCB Board.  All units are 

tested thoroughly before leaving the manufacturer, however some swelling from temperature 

swings during shipment can lead to slight battery swell that can lead to a short on the SLX 

MicroSim.  This has been remedied in our manufacturing process, but still lingers with existing 

inventory and is covered under your warranty.  If you believe you may have a defective battery, 

please initiate a Warranty Claim Ticket by going to our Help Center accessible on 

www.swinglogic.us  

Cradle has cracked 

Occasionally the cradle can develop a stress crack.  Your device comes with additional cradles 

that can be used on real golf clubs, or replace the cradle that comes pre-installed on the Swing 

Stick.  We also have instruction videos available on our Help Center. 

MicroSim is flying off 

This is typically related to the sensor not being fully “CLICKED” into place.  The sensor should sit 

flat against the cradle and then apply force down the shaft towards the end of the swing stick.  

There is a noticeable click, and often requires more pressure than customers realize.  If the 

cradle has experienced damage, or the back of the MicroSim housing, you will need to initiate a 

warranty claim ticket and send pictures to verify.  This often happens by trying to press the 

MicroSim onto the cradle, instead if sitting it flat and then sliding it into place. 
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USING SLX Connect App 

SLX Connect is a free Android, iOS, or PC App for use with SLX Product 
The SLX Connect App currently has three features.  Available on Apple App Store, Google Play, and PC 

version available on swinglogic.us 

1. Analyzer (Driving Range) 

2. Practice (Single Hole Simulator Course) 

3. Play Golf (GPS for on-course Play) 

4. To Connect your Device, Open the Menu and Select Connect Device 

a. Click on the Image of the Device at the bottom of the screen 

b. Select Scan 

c. When the device name pops up click it to connect 

 

SLX Firmware Update App 
The SLX Firmware update app is currently being integrated into SLX Connect, but at present, is a stand-

alone app. 

1. Open app and select device name 

2. Scan to connect 

3. Run Firmware Update 

4. Close App completely.  If it is running in the background it will prevent connection to SLX 

Connect or E6 Connect. 

 


